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1» no oboloe. Hence Ht. Peul says ol 
the lathers ol Israel, that they “did all 
eat the same spiritual food," adding 
that “theee things were done In a figure 
ol us." Ia the school ol theology God's 
revelation, the matter ol our lalth, Is 
the rich banquet served, and there Is 
but one lalth as there Is but one Lord, 
and It must be accepted In Its entirety. 
Picking and choosing there cornea under 
the ugly name ol heresy. The Bishop's 
figure, 11 It Is apropos ol the McGill 
united colleges, means that each In
dividual student enjoys In them the 
privilege ol being a heretic, and It Is 
good that he should have this privi
lege.

Yet Bishop Boyd-Oarpenter has a 
great name among Episcopalians on both 
sides ol the Atlantic.—America.

you His praises, are proclaiming His 
greatness, and at the same time, and by 
contrast, the littleness and oh 
and vanity ol His poor creatures.

But this lesson reflects, too, npon the 
observer. He realises there In the 
heights how little, how Insignificant he 
Is. The misplaced step, a momentary 
low ol nerve, or attack ol dlsslnees, and 
down you go to unpltled destruction. 
And still the mountain remains In un
ruffled calmness, quite unmoved by the 
tragedy It witnesses. But, though un
moved, teaching us still she leeson that 
II we place our trust In Him who Is 
mlndlni even ol the sparrow's lall, He 
will guide us, He will lead us to even 
greater heights, borne on the wings ol 
His mercy to Immortality.

It Is a long way Irom the mountain to 
the see. Yet, there, also, the same 
lesson Is brought home. They who 
travel may think that In floating palaces 
ol the sea they are masters ol the deep, 
and yet It may be, as when the Titanic 
srent down, that in the moment ol their 
greatest trial, at the moment when they 
toasted their assured victory over the 
deep, even then the sea was calling, and 
they, the victors ol a lew hours, become 
lor all time Its victims, and their 
proudest handloralt Is swallewed Into 
its unlathoned depths.

But our Blessed Lord In to-day’s 
gospel does not bring to bear on us the 
asountaln’s gleam ol glory, or the 
tragedies ol the deep to teach us His 
power and consequently our dependence. 
He uses rather those simpler objects 
which, nearer to our lives, should con
vey a neater lesson. It is the lesson 
still ol the birds ol the air, the lilies ol 
the field. It Is Irom theee He would 
bring the lesson home to us, a leeson 
probsbly needed all through history, 
but never more need than to-day. For 
It's to-day ol all others that people take 
thought only ol themselves, and, conse
quently, ate more and more solicitous 
concerning what they eat and wbat 
they wear and lees solicitons about 
their Master who alone Is worthy ol 
service sod who alone should arouse 
their solicitude.

Think lor a moment ol the method ol 
lile, the mode ol thought, the ambitions 
that control our average citizens. The 
morning sees them anxious about their 
personal appearance, and when they 
have that attended to, the next chapter 
is: Wbat shall they wear. And the 
next chapter is. how they shall prepare 
lor their next meal, and how they may 
make money between the meals, to fill 
out the program ol the worship ol Mam
mon, until the clothes they wear, the 
things they eat, and the money they 
make lorms the program ol their days 
and years. It Is about theee they are 
solicitous, and in their acquisition ol 
these, they are willing to give their 
time and thoughts and souls in the ser
vice. Gad Is lorgotten.

Now-it is Irom this servile worship ol 
sell and selfishness that our Lord. would 
recall us to worship the true Lord and 
Master ol our souls and to depend on 
Him.

lor which we are indebted to a recent 
lasne ol the Ave Marla ;

‘ In Ireland I came lace to lace with 
my problem. In the south where Oath 
olio Influence Is supreme, the people 
are almost enchanting In their sweet
ness ol disposition, entirely admirable 
In the beauty and contentment ol their 
domestic Ute, wonderlul In the whule- 
somenecs and sanctity ol their chastity. 
Instead ol a lasy, thrlltness, discon
tented, and squalid people—as I had 
Imagined them to b 
south won my sympathy and compelled 
my admiration by qualities the very 
opposite. It seemed to me that these 
hardworking, almple-llvlag, lamlly-lov
ing and most warm-hearted people had 
done what we In England have largely 
tailed to do, even In our villages—to 
wit, solved the problem ol lile. The 
charm which every traveler leels In 
the south ol Ireland Is the character ol 
the Irish people ; and my Investigation 
lormed me to the judgment that this 
character lathe culture ol Irish Catho
licism. My problem lay, therelore. In 
squaring the admiration I felt lor those 
gracious people with my detestation ol 
the Church which has guarded Irish 
character Irom the dawn ol its history. 
I was compelled to admit that I had 
greatlylmlsjudged the Catholic Church.”

It Is ignorance that totters prejudice 
against the Chnrch. Only knowledge Is 
needed to correct It. When our Protest
ant brethren have learned this lesson 
then all will be well.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

All the money that was ever coined 
In all the world since time began Is 
powerless to bring salvation to a single 
soul.

When you give, take to yoursell no 
credit lor generosity unless you deny 
yoursell something In order that you 
may give.

Dtlly resolutions to lulfil at all cost 
every duty demanded by God Is the 
lesson we must learn II we would over
come our corrupt nature and relorm 
our lives.

II these lew thoughts were taken hold 
ol and made principles ol conduct, what 
a diflereut world this one would bel 
Social unrest would dlaai-pear; brother
ly love would flourish! happiness would 
dwell in Christian homes; God would 
be served in a manner befitting Hla 
majesty! while the rich who, by the 
noble exercise ol their tree will, would 
be the cause ol this happy state ol 
eflalrs, could consider themselves as 
children ol God and heirs ol Heaven.

E. J. Devins, S. J.

be viewed Irom a higher level. His 
rights, which hover over rich and poor 
alike, are not restricted by human regu
lations. The stewards ol the Overlord 
are the rich, but they must do their duty 
to the poor.

Nor are opportunities wanting; we 
need not go 1er all» Id to find this out.
The miseries ol poverty may be seen 
around us; the poor we have always 
with us, the greatest number perhaps 
being In our largest centers ol popula
tion. But here again we have the 
divine plan revealing itsell, lor Is It not 
also In our large centers ol populatlou 
that the greatest amount ol wealth is to 
be lound 7 Evidently God wishes to 
keep the balance even, and wo to those 
who lall to cooperate 1 

It Is narrow and worldly to say that 
there are too many who are unworthy 
objects ol charity. Perhaps there are 
unworthy poor, but they are not all such.
The rich should console themselves with 
the conviction that when they give 
alms they give to God; and that what
ever they give to the poor in HU name St. Louis Church Progress
Is not thrown away; It Is well Invested. Preaching at the New Cathedral
Better be deceived by a dozen Impos- Chapel on the G os Del ol St. Mat-
tors than that one worthy person should thew, chapter 0. “At that time
go hungry. Jesus said to His disciples, No man

But how are the rich to give elms 7 serve two masters," eto., etc. ; text, 
One sometimes wonders what motives « Consider the lilies ol the field,” His 
Inspire the givers ol large donations; Qreoe said :
whether or no the prospect ol a marble in this Gospel our Blessed Lord
slab ora bronze monument be not behind teaches us a beautilul lesson and teaches 
the deed. And yet It would be ungeo- a beautiful way. He says to His
erous to Impute Ignoble motives; let us apoetles : “ You cannot serve two mas- 
leave to God the task ol sounding tera ;" a statement which la true In the
human hearts. There should be no Dstural as in the supernatural order,
hesitation, however, In setting down the and the truth ol which Is reinloroed In 
doctrine ol true almsgiving. When the rewon and logic, as well as In religion, 
rich dole out their alms, whether It be The masters our Lord meant In this 
great or small, let their charity be instance were God and Mammon. God 
done In secret. Let their right hand the Creator, the Lord, the Master ol all, 
not know what the other gives; it is not aua on the ether hand Mammon, prim- 
necessary to take the wotld into ones arily one ol their heathen gods, but In 
confidence. God cares little lor alms- Christ's and later days, standing for 
giving that Is accompanied by the blare wealth and luxury and the ooncupis- 
of trumpets; He sees the deed; He oences ol Hie. As between these our 
weighs the motives; the angels record Lord says there must be no divided 
them; and that should be enough. allegiance, we must serve one or t he

And the advantages of helping the other. Gently and beautllully does our 
poor ? Almsgiving Is a spiritual invest- Lord lead us to our true duty, namely, 
ment which from every point ol view, is ao serve God and to depend on Him. 
more advantageous than squandering He will guard us, He will help us, He 
wealth in luxury or hiding it away In wji; protect us, He can be lor us our All 
banka, and the reason is be cause in alms- in All. At otber times our Lord does 
giving it ia God Himself who becomes inveigh against the sins and the pride 
our debtor. ‘‘He who glveth to the poor G| me . the trail.ties and mlaerlesthere- 
endeth to the Lord," (Prov. XiX. 17.) The ()f_ Butto-day it is by gentler means 
moreGodowes the rich that is to say,the will lead us from these to tile better
more the rich Invest with the poor the things, Irom the Irallities of Hie to the 
more will they merit His lavor and good Lord and Master ol us all. His words 
will. How differently does the world are the words almost ol appeal. For 
look at this kind ol business 1 Here, a tells us that we are to consider the 
debtor is agitated and without peace in flowere 0| the field and the birds ol the 
proportion to the amount he owe»; in ajri and the teeming creation around us. 
Heaven, God is a debtor whose joy may All theee are God's. All these depend 
be measured by the number ol His on Him. And how well He treats them 1 
creditors; the greater the number the who can improve on His work ? Who 
more intense His pleasure. Again, in will give an added beauty to the lily or 
this woild, when we speculate with an aqded perfume to the rose ? Who 
money ;or put it out at interest, we wi 11 set more beauteous color on the 
look lor ample security lor its return to tar ofl hlll creet or tlnge with brighter 
us some day. Experience ol failures, gold the cloud that is cradled by the 
bankruptcies, and so on, obliges us to settling sun ? You who struggle, He 
lend our wealth only on the strength ol says, and are solicitous about what you 
bonds or mortgages. Bui things are and about what you wear, consider 
different when we lend to God. Know- lb<ae things.
ing that His poor have no earthly credit ukea oare of t hera. Will He not, also, 
or guarantees to fall back upon, He talte 0| yuu j
comes to their aid; He offers security You can see, my brethren, the par
lor them. We can hear Him crying out anei gnd how beautifully It is wrought 
to the rich : “ You do not trust My oat by 0ar Blessed Saviour. He would 
poor I Well, then, trust Me and My 0y ybe flowers and the birds and
promises. Know that the Investment you t0e gloriaa ol nature around us the 
have made in helping My poor In this means whereby we would be led up to 
world will yield y on a humdredlold In tbe throne ol God, which proves to us 
the next !" that our dear St. Francis

Almsgiving brings indeed its own re- foolish when he made his speeches to 
wards. No practice is recalled oltener bis little brothers and sisters, who con- 
in the Scriptures, or more thoroughly gregated around him. He, also, oon- 
prlzed there, than that ol helping the s[dered the lilies ol the field and the 
poor. In fact, eloquent passages ol the bird, of the alr_ ciaiming with them the 
sacred text would lead one to think heritage ol a common protection, and 
that almsgiving Is a universal means ol that noDe other than the Blessed Father 
salvation. Not that sympathy lor the 0fa;L
poor, or that helping them in their indeed nature would lead us to God, 
needs, is in itself sufficient to merit no^ ||OQe the beauty of its adorning, 
Heaven, but because the charitable bnti all0| in tbe majesty and power 
spirit that moves the almsg ver to act, whioh it and which to the
opens the gates that holds thinking mind brings in vivid outline
torrents of God s grace which are pOW6r anci greatness of the Creator, 
always ready to flow into human souls. contrast, the littleness and

The merciful almsgiver is rewarded weakness of the creature, 
even in the world. In the first place, Recently this was brought vividly 
almsgiving brings temporal prosperity before me. Climbing the mountain as 
in its train. The hard-hearted miser jOU start to reach the mountain crest, 
will tell you that what you give to the y0ur first impression is of your own 
poor is lost; this may be true if it be considerable ability, and ol the seem- 
not given for God s sake. But alms- jUg eaae wbich the ascent can be 
giving, done in a Christian spirit, Im- but M yoa reBoh lhe foothills,
povenshes nobody. He that giveth to yOU begin to wonder whether the foot- 
the poor,” says the Wise Man, shall hiRg sre not the mountain itself, until 
not want; but he that despiseth his en- M theae are conquered, the great 
treaty shall suffer indigence.’ (Prov. mountain looms up in perspective, 
xxxviii. 27). Elsewhere the Royal etm threatening its heights, still 
Prophet confirons these words in assur- nnsfctainéd. You have traveled much, 
ing us that “he who showeth mercy and yet far o(I the moantain crest lies in 
lendeth all day long, shall be blessed §olitaiy grandeur. To look up it 
in his posterity." (Prov. xxxvi. 26). appear8 greater than before, whereas to 
Theee were the dispositions of the Jew- look down, you think that much has 

And yet the rich have atom duties to lab dispensation, but lor ua Christians, been accomplished. You are above the 
perform. Tbe mere accumulation ol we need no further proof than what we oetfsr,i but you ara ^ill beneath the 
wealth should not be their end In life, find In the words ol Christ Hlmsell: ,tars. A weariness comes to the mind 
but a means to attain this end. God “Give and it shall be given to you, good and even then you begin to see what 
intends that they should use their measure and pressed down, and shaken a pigmy you are. The mountain is 
wealth to save their souls. None together and running over, shall be ,ery great, but you are small indeed, 
should know better than they that their given into your bosom. (Luo. vi. Onw.nl you go, up beyond the pines to
wealth is not the fruit of their 38) Bo muon lor temporal things. where vegetation Is rarer, bnt because
own industry. Our Lord asks them, The other fruit that follows from ^ it, rar[ty au tbe more beautiful. For 
“What have you that you have slmsgivitg is spiritual In its nature, ,ber6 tbe flowers painted by the Great 
not received ?" The strongest reason namely, the gilt of graces to overcome Artist, though born to blush unseen, 
why He permits the unequal distribn temptation and to avoid sin. “Water yet for tbelr Master wear their brlght- 
tion of this world’s goods la to give the queocheth a flaming fire and alms re- eat 00[0ra> tbejr bine being the blue of 
wealthy opportunities to practise sisteth sins. God will remember the tbe dome above, their whiteness reflect- 
virtue, hoping thereby to move their almsgiver, and in the day of his fall he ing the throne of God, while in their
hearts and win their allegiance. If He shall find a surer stsy. (EccL iii. 33 crimson gleam ia seen the flaming wings
wills some to be poor for the greater 34) “Alms will deliver from all sin and { tbe cherubim.
assurance of their salvation, on the from death, and will not suffer the soul There you can consider the lilies of

to go into darkness.” (Tub. iv. 12). the field, lor the lilies grow therewith 
Mete material aims will not affect all the mountain rose and varied foliage 
this, but the merciful spirit by which it. which ouiy the lofty mountain side is 
i. given will render God benevolent. ble,Hed with. And with theae as your 
Tnh same spirit will help us to make background, the plain below spreads out 
spiritual Pregrets, and in the end assure be(ore y„0i a {ar.o6 .i„lon fliled with 
us the greatest graoe that we oould ask light and shadow and with dimly dis- 
f », a holy and happy death. ‘ B eased mmed outlines, indicating the cities of 
is he that understate doth concerning the tbe plain. The houses become as the 
heody and tbe poor; the Lord will de- blocks that children play with, and the 
liver him in the evil day. (is. xt. -, ) men and women as mere ant specks on 
And just- as the Lord hss threatened the dl„lant, p|ai„, and yet it j, 
wish pumishmeut those who are unmlnd- apeo,a as t hese that even, while you 
ful i f the needy (Matt. xiv. 41 46), so „BZ0 f,M'l iuflited with their own greet- 
hr, lie promised eternal 1 le to tnoBe ).,,edi They wonder 'what they ought <o 
who have be-n prodigal of themselves est and .herewith they sh.lt be- 
a-id of their wealth, in favor of their c[0thed, the pettiness, the jealousy, 
po* r r brésilien. I vas hungry sod and the ml.ery of tkelr little lives are 
yon;gave Me toeat; I was thirsty and you „Ivugbt out with tragic importance, 
gave to ,Me drink; I was a strange.- and p,„d as you stand by the mountain’s 
von took Me In; naked, snd yin covered ora,t and carry with you the little 
Me; sick ai d you visited Me. . . As trsgediea that, are being enacted, and 
loag as you did l, to one of these M» lonk down at the actors there, yon be- 
least brethren you did it to Me. Come ju ,AI aee bow utcerl foolish the lives 
ye blessed of My Father possess the bave such settings are. For now
kingdom prepared for you from the IM, tha6 God alone Is great. The 
lonudatlon of the world. (Ibid. 3140) mountajca and the heavens are telling

monastery, where there were a few 
■lient and aged monk» who tilled the 
ground and prayed constantly. Aa lor 
the atrnnge manuscript, Ita contents 
were not to be made known until alter 
hla death, and then the reason of his 
ewfnl change would be known.

“It 1» a fearful and terrible thing to 
look into the world beyond the grave,” 
•aid he.

Tbe permission to retire was given 
reluctantly, end the procurator went to 
hla new home to live a life ol hard labor, 
silence and prayer.

He still lives, and, although It Is 
twelve years since the events of, that 
night, he has never been known to 
•mile.

Tbe mysterious manuscript remains 
unopened.

I must coulees I felt a chill run over 
me as my friend concluded hi» story. 
It Is a strange one, and no one hea ex
plained it. When 1 naked my friend 
what he thought, he only shrugged hie 
shoulders and made the sign ol the 
cross.

As all the participante ol the olroum- 
etanoes are atlll living, there is a wide 
margin for thought. I give the story as 
I got It.
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CREATURE Music
Taught Free

AND OTHER LESSONS FROM 
NATURE BEAUTIFULLY POR
TRAYED IN THE SERMON OF 
ARCHBISHOP GLENNON

FRUITS OF “REFORMATION”
On© of the characteristic features of 

the so-called “Reformation" in Great 
Britain and thr ?gh that Government 
in Ireland was the seal manifested In 
plundering, eonflsoetlng and destroying 
the temples of religion and charity, 
which dotted the land since the first 
planting of the Christian religion 
throughont the land.

The Protestant historian Oobbett 
gives in his history of the Reformation 
a startling presentation of the extent 
to which tbe work of plunder and con
fiscation was carried on. Many of the 
ancient ruins to be found in different 
parts of Ireland tell to-day a sad story 
of fanaticism, of hatred, greed and des
truction which ran riot during 
years of strife and dissension.

Ou© of these is the ruins of the his
toric Franciscan Abbey of Donegal, 
situated on Donegal Bay. It was 
founded in the year 1474 by Hugh Roe 
O DonnelL Prince of Tlroonnell. It bad 
the best library in the kingdom, and a 
large part of the annals of the Four 
Masters was compiled there, tout the 
value and sacred character of the mon
astery and its belongings did not save 
it from destruction at the hands of the 
an i-Catholle fanatics in 1551.

The historian McGee describes how 
the British garrisons located near the 
ancient seats of ecclesiastical power 
and munificence were authorized to 
plunder tbe sanctuaries and store
houses. The garrison of Down sacked 
the celebrated shrines of S3. Patrick, 
Bridget, and Ooluekille.

So it was also in Rathlln Island, Clon- 
macnoise, and other sacred institutions 
which had been for centuries revered 
by the people, and which were centers 
of learning, charity and religions zeal. 
The pictured glass was torn from tbe 
window frames and the revered images 
from their niches. The altars were 
overthrown and sacred vessels polluted 
and carried off.

All this in the alleged interest of re
ligion, the spirit of Christ's Gospel of 
peace, and in obedience to Hla great 
command: “Love ye one another." 
What a mockery of all religion and 
Christian civilization 1

Yet such has ever been the spirit of 
anti-Catholic fanaticism. Ils character
istics have been malevolence and sacri
lege and robbery. It leaves a track in 
the field of civilisation over which it 
passes like that of the deadly simoon of 
the desert. But the spirit of truth 
which remains with the Church eternal 
cannot be crushed forever. It rises 
again and triumphs over its enemies.
“Truth crushed to earth, will rise again;

The eternal years of God are hers;
While error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And dies among her worshippers.

Home Instruction '
Special Offer to Readers of 

The Record\
In order to advertise and introduce 

their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers of this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ» 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello1 . 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
retnia. hey simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
{•lain. Under the Institute’s free tuition 
offer you will be asked to pay only a 
very small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover postage and the neces
sary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Tell your friends about it— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even if you know abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
Tbe lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427B, New York, N.Y.

GENERAL INTENTION FOR 
NOVEMBER

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

1
The longing of the moment always 

seems the great essential. We are apt 
to forget the long eternity of regret.

We should try and understand that 
the most productive work in the whole 
day, both for time and eternity, is that 
involved in bearing Mass.

HELPING THE POOR those
The Holy Spirit assures ns, in the 

words of Eoclesiastioos, that the 
Supreme Owner of all things is the 
author of the unequal distribution of 
earthly goods. Tne inspired writer 
telle us that “Good things and evil, life 
and death, poverty and riches, are from 
God" (xL 14). This is a fact that un
happily many overlook; yet we mast 
accept it as true, and do our best to 
reconcile ourselves to the consequences 
resulting therefrom. If wordly prosper
ity were a sign of Good’s good will, and 
poverty a sign of His disfavor, there 
might be a reason for questioning His 
Providence. But the rich are not 
saints, nor are the poor all sinners; on 
the other hand, the rich are not all 
enemies of God, nor are the poor all 
saints. This being the case, surely the 
Eternal Wisdom has its designs in mak
ing some rich and prosperous, while it 
permits others to live in penury.

A little reasoning will suffice to re
veal God’s plan. Life does not end 
with the grave. There is a world be
yond greater than this one, where 
earthly sufferings patiently borne will 
be turned into joys, and where virtue 
will receive its hundredfold reward. 
The road thither must be travelled by 
both rich and poor. Poverty takes one 
road, wealth another, but the condition 
imposed on the wayfarers are the same: 
Fear God and keep His commandments 1 
This is the great precept that rich and 
poor must obey.

If an advantage on this journey to
wards heaven be sought for, it will be 
sought for, it will be found on the side 
of the poor who sooept their poverty 
with rerignstion. The path is easier 
for them, for they follow Christ more 
elosely. He was poor and His example 
has a sweet attractiveness that the rich 
do not experience. Prosperity and 
pleasure, become stumbling blocks in 
the upward path for too many of the 
rich. When everything succeeds with 
them and all their desires are satisfied, 
when fortune smiles, and honors come to 
them, they too often forget God; they 
find the road to heaven arduous, and 
they try to build their paradise here on 
earth. This world is good enough for 
them. Did not Oar Lord tell us that it 
is easier for a camel to get through the 
eye of a needle than for a rich man to 
enter heaven 1 He knew that wealth 
puffs np, that worldly success dazzles, 
that the joys ot living blunt the con
science and harden the heart. On the 
contrary, adversity, of which poverty is 
a phrase, is very often the earnest of a 
return to God. Many who ignore Him 
in their successes, return to Him when 
their worldly concerns go wrong. The 
vanity of human wishes reveals itself to 
such people, the true value of wealth 
dawns npon them, remorse over lives 
that are being wasted seizes them, and 
they make their peace with God. Who 
will say that in such oases adversity is 
nota 
who
poor have not undoubtedly the better 
of it? All this is elementary, but un
fortunately it is forgotten or ignored by 
many Catholics whom we hear deplor
ing their lowly state and envying the 
rich.
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The heavenly Father FIGURATIVE THEOLOGY Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
Students of logic know the danger of 

the argument a pari. It Is so easy for 
things, alike in every other respect, to 
differ In just that on which the argument 
depends. Still more dangerous is the 
argument drawn from figures; which, 
nevertheless, the Protestant theologian 
qf to-day Inclines to not a little. It is 
true that some figures are familiar in 
Catholic theology. They»come to us 
from the Gospel, they are interpreted 
by the Church; and therefore within the 
limits set by authority, they give argu
ments quite oonclnsive. Bat theee the 
Protestant theologian deserts often for 
figures of his own invention. We 
noticed lately the arch, the face-washing 
and the pyramid figure, by which some 
would demonstrate their Idea of the 
Church, or Illustrate the usurpations of 
the papacy. When the Protestant 
theologian uses the figures of the Gospel 
he Is likely to pervert them as Bishop 
Boyd-Carpenter had just done in 
Montreal.

Four Protestant colleges of theology 
affiliated to McGill University in that 
city have been united snd the anion 
was celebrated by a banquet. Among 
the distinguished meets were Dr. Boyd- 
Carpenter, long Bishop of Ripon. bnt 
now enj >ying repose as a canon of West
minster Abbey. He was brought over 
from England to speak, and he did so. 
Whether the whistle was worth the penny 
is doubtful. He said that though not in 
sympathy with Church union, he 
thought the uniting of the McGill 
colleges a good thing; and he justified 
the paradox by remarking that two may 
sit at the same table, but this does not 
mean that they must necessarily eat the 
name food.

Here we have the argument a pari 
with the similarity failing just on that 
point on which the argument depends. 
The likeness of attendance in the 
schools to silting at a banquet is an old 
story. But like as they are, they differ 
in this: the variety ol dishes offering a 
choice to the feasters, which is charac
teristic of the feast, has little place in 
the schools, least of all in the school of 
theology, as we shall see. Here is also 
the argument from a figure, and from a 
scriptural figure : “A eertain man made 
a great supper;” “The kingdom of 
heaven is likened to a king who made a 
marriage for hie son;" ‘ Labor not for 
the meat that perisheth, but for that 
which endnreth life everlasting." 
And the Bishop perverted the figure. 
The food served in the banquet, the 
meat for which one must labor, 
is, in the spiritual sense, the 
means of grace given by God for 
our salvation, the Redeemer, the 
Chnrch, the sacraments, grace, the 
tlfeolngical virtues, etcM and here there
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CATHOLIC HAPPINESS

ATTommiLK*. LITER1M. SASAS1One of the most interesting phases of 
books describing the population of rural 
places in Catholic countries is the al
most universal agreement on the part of 
writers as to the peace and happiness 
they observed We have had a number 
of very interesting contributions of this 
tenor with refesrd to the country people 
of Italy. Some of Montgomery Car
michael's books and some of the writ
ings of Henry Hariand, of Marion Craw
ford, and ot his gifted sister, Mrs. 
Frazer, bring this ont very clearly for 
provincial Italy.

Recant travelers in Spain have em
phasized the quiet, peaoefnl, happy 
lives of the peasants, their honesty, so
briety, and, shove all, their gentleman
liness in the best sense of tbe word. 
One finds the very spirit of kindly cour
tesy snd Christian politeness among the 
very poor people of both Italy and 
Spain. On a Spanish train practically 
no one will begin to est or drink in the 
compartment of a railroad car without 
offering to share with even the stran
gers who are present. The hospitality 
of the Italian country folk where they 
are unspoiled by over frequent travel is 
proverbial. In the Catholic cautons of 
Switzerland the gentility of the 
country folk is well known and hss 
often been contrasted with the matter 
of fact, businesslike methods of most 
of the inhabitants of the Protestant 
cantons.

One feels that there is a peace and a 
feeling of good-fellowship in these 
< atholic countries that is the result of 
a satisfaction ot soul. It is no wonder 
that the death rate from suicide is, aa 
statistics show, much lower among the 
Catholic populations everywhere than 
among the oorree ponding peoples of 
similar nationality, temperament and 
climate who either have no religion or 
are mainly Protestants. Tbe difference 
between the aontb of Ireland and the 
north, between the Rbinelatid and North 
Grrm»n.T, betweentthe|Oathoticand Swiss 
Proles Leu r. caniona in tbis regard often 
has been called to attention.

Recently there has been a very glow
ing tribute paid to a people much closer 
to as in this country as a rule than the 
Latins or most of the other European

allions. An Englishman interested in 
social problems has sp<nt some time 
'among the people of tbe south of Ireland 
and baa been surprised into some most 
interest ng rdr.issions with regard to 
the social conditions. The writer is 
Harold B gbie who has written several 
b >f ks wuhlrcgard to{EnRlisb|eocial prob
lems and questions. In his last book 
“The Lsdy Next Door," after confessing 
that he inherited ‘an almost violent 
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THE DOMINION

other hand He expects tbe rich to 
assure the welfare of their souls by 
sharing their wealth with the poor. It 
is here that the 'divine plan becomes 
evident. How often and how forcibly 
the sacred text insists on the duty of 
almsgiving 1 ‘‘Help the pojr beoauie 
of ttie commandments and send him 
not away because of his poverty 
(Eccl. xxix. 2.) “D>al thy breed 
to tbe hu igry and bring tbe needy 
and harborleaa t>o thy house; wh<-u 
thou sh*it 
him; and despise cot thy own fle*h." 
(Is. Iviii. 7) By the mouth of the in
spired writers, God urges, exhorts, the 
rich to help the poor.

Tbe meaning of those solemn exhorta 
tions cannot escape us. The rich 
should know that they must not wrap 
themselves up in aloofness while their 
poorer brethren are in want. They 

^should know that they lara merely the 
stewards of God, that while human laws 

not oblige them to part with their
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